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31. Resources available in society

A decontamination operation will only be successful if cost- efficient methods are used. The
cost-effectiveness depends, among many other factors, including the qualifications and
training of the personnel and the capability of the equipment. The personnel must be able to
handle the equipment in a professional way and should also know how to protect themselves.
To fulfil these requirements they need courses in radiation protection. The equipment must be
suitable for the selected countermeasure.

Societies planning and preparedness for reclamation should meet realistic demands for early
actions and outline a cost-effective strategy that implies reasonable use of personnel and
equipment resources.

Since the cleanup after fallout of radioactive materials will be accident specific it is difficult
to forecast applicable countermeasures and their resource requirements. Therefore, it is
difficult to forecast the size of the organisation and the need for equipment. On the other
hand, there is a high possibility that ordinary resources can be used which are readily
available from various organisations. Together, this would mean that planning of special
resources and particularly planning of specific equipment, should not be necessary.

Planning for early cleanup actions is different from that of long term planning with respect to
the available time and quantity and quality of available information on which to base
decisions. Some fairly detailed short term planning before an accident happens is probably
necessary, to be able to apply early countermeasures during the first few weeks after the
deposition of fallout. A high level of contamination may require early decontamination of
important communication links, industry, administrative buildings etc.

Detailed plans for long term remediation, before an actual contamination event, is complex.
Strategies for long term remediation should be outlined in comprehensive planning. The most
practical and helpful long term planning will be completed after fallout has been deposited,
when the real needs for methods, staff and equipment are more fully known. But society must
be prepared for accelerated and effective planning, over a short period, to cope with a
possible release of radioactive materials.

To make sure that Nordic societies are adequately prepared to respond to a nuclear accident it
is important that authorities with responsibilities for remediation ensure that adequate
research is carried out and that there are sufficient personnel resources available. There
should be reasonably experienced staff available, at all necessary levels in society, who are
familiar with the planning process and emergency preparedness procedures.

Available resources vary, of course, between the Nordic countries, but in all countries there
are organisations with both knowledgeable staff and suitable equipment accessible for
decontamination operations. In some organisations there is a high level of competence, with
highly qualified staff, whilst in others they have limited knowledge. Nevertheless, in all
countries all relevant personnel would need some additional preparation, adapted to their
present experience, before they can participate in decontamination operations.
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31.1 Personnel resources
Examples of organisations in the Nordic countries with usable personnel are:

1. Emergency Preparedness Organisations

2. Rescue Services (fire brigades)

3. Private Companies (Contractors).

4. Nuclear Power Stations and other Nuclear facilities

5. Rescue Services Training Academies

6. Radiation Protection Authorities

7. Universities, high schools, institutes

8. Hospitals

9. Civil Defence Training Academies

10. Military Training Academies

Some examples are Statens stralevern in Norway, STUK in Finland, the National Emergency
Organisation in Sweden, Ris0 F0rs0gsanlaeg in Denmark and Geislavarnir Rikisins in Iceland.

The public could also be an important resource if they are willing to cleanup their own houses
and gardens, under appropriate direction.

31.2 Equipment resources
Examples of organisations in the Nordic countries with useful equipment include:

1. Private Companies
2. Rescue Services
3. Road Authorities
4. Rescue Services Training Academies
5. Civil Defence Training Academies
6. Military Training Academies
7. Agricultural Machine Pools

The resources of private companies with equipment for construction and cleaning are
probably the best source of suitable equipment in all Nordic countries.
Agricultural machinery and equipment in private households could also be an important
resource if farmers and the public are willing to cleanup their own property.
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32. Organisation for decontamination operations

Society should only respond if it is considered necessary with regard to the importance and
value of the event and the costs for the required operation and other circumstances that makes
it necessary for the society to respond. Applicable authorities with responsibility for societies
remediation measures vary among the Nordic countries.

Norway
In Norway, the Ministries are responsible for countermeasures after a nuclear accident within
their specific area of responsibility. In the acute phase of an accident, however, overall
authority has been delegated to the Crisis Committee for Nuclear Accidents. The Crisis
Committee is a sub-group from the Advisory Committee for Nuclear Accidents. It consists of
several authorities having special responsibilities in a nuclear accident. Both the Ministries
and the Crisis Committee are supposed to make their decisions based on advice from the
Advisory Committee. The Crisis Committee decides themselves for how long their actions
are needed, but if time allows, all decisions and actions shall be clarified by the Ministries.

The following representatives from the Advisory Committee and their respective Ministries
have tasks and responsibilities related to decontamination:

• Norwegian Radiation Protection Authority
• Agricultural University of Norway
• Directorate for Nature Management
• Directorate of Civil Defence and Emergency Planning
• Institute of Energy Technology
• Norway Military Headquarter
• State Pollution Control Authority
• Ministry of Health and Social Affairs
• Ministry of Environment
• Ministry of Agriculture

Finland
In Finland, the Ministry of the Interior is responsible for societies countermeasures. In the
acute, initial phase the municipal fire department would carry out the first decontamination
operations. After the acute phase responsibility would be transferred to environmental,
agricultural, social- and welfare authorities.

Various national authorities such as STUK, defence forces, Meteorological Institute,
Seismological Institute and Social- and Welfare Ministry and Agriculture and Forest Ministry
are advisory boards for the Ministry of the Interior. These authorities and other most
concerned national bodies would convene a co-operative group under the lead of the Ministry
of the Interior to support a designated Rescue leader. The Ministry of the Interior is
responsible for co-operation and supervision of emergency planning. Please check my
alterations.
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Sweden
In Sweden, County Administration Board is responsible for societies countermeasures.
Various national authorities such as the Radiation Protection Institute, the Swedish Board of
Agriculture, the National Food Administration, the National Board of Health and Welfare, the
Environmental Protection Agency and the Nuclear Safety Inspectorate are advisory boards for
the County Board.

A National Expert Group on decontamination (NESA), with representatives from the most
concerned national bodies, was established at the end of 1993. The groups main duties are to
support planning and to co-ordinate advice to the County Board. The group shall provide an
operational and economic frame of reference for decisions concerning clean-up operations.

The Rescue Services Agency is responsible for co-ordination and supervision of planning at
the regional level.

Denmark
In Denmark, Beredsskapsstyrelsen (Emergency Management Agency) is responsible for
remediation, taking advice from national bodies and support from Fors0gsanlaeg Ris0 (Ris0
National Laboratory).

Iceland
In Iceland, the responsibility for radiation emergency response is not clearly defined in the
appropriate legislation. The Civil Defence Authority co-ordinates and supervises reclamation
of land with advice and support from most concerned national and local authorities.

There is no need for a responsible authority to set up its own organisation with its own staff
for direct management at the field level. It would be more effective to purchase such
requirements from suitable contractors with experience of both field management and co-
ordination of similar scenarios.

By transferring decontamination operations to contractors, administration for the authority
will be confined to analysis, decision making and selection of methods, collaboration with
other bodies and following up actions, whilst the contractor would be responsible for carrying
out and co-ordinating operations. The principal responsibility for operations is of course still
on society and the responsible authority.

In order to assure the effectiveness of the operations and the countermeasures it is important
that responsibility assigned to individuals is defined before the decontamination operations
start. Individuals needs to know not only their own responsibilities but also those of their
colleagues and of their management unit, and how these responsibilities complement those of
other groups. Persons with responsibilities for operation planning, administration including
labour welfare, following up etc. should be clearly appointed. The management structure and
reporting lines should be well known among the staff.
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32.1 Education
To develop, maintain and improve the societies preparedness for remediation, decision
makers, experts, chief staff and other key-personnel need specific information, education and
periodic retraining. The key-staff should have some experience and competence for their
duties. They should be familiar at least with planning for short term clean up and planning for
long term reclamation, radiation protection, organisation matters, and how to purchase
decontamination operations.

All staff in a newly established operation organisation, need some extra information or
retraining just before the work commences. Firstly all operatives need general information on
radiation protection principles, how to reduce exposure and how to use equipment for
radiation protection (see Chapter 26).

Secondly they all need information on organisation structure and function, because the
organisation will inevitably consists of personnel groups which do not have previous
experience of working together. The training should therefore also give good knowledge
about organisation and management structures, individual responsibilities, quality assurance
measures etc.

32.2 Emergency Exercises
The need for large scale exercises at the field level is hard to justify because most of the
operations in the field is normal work if the right staff perform it. However, there are reasons
to conduct desk drills at national and regional level to maintain and improve emergency
planning for reclamation and preparedness.

To maintain societies preparedness, consideration should be given to arranging suitable desk
exercises for decision-makers and other key-staff at Nordic, national and regional level.
Exercises of this kind should be concentrated on essential planning, decision-making and co-
operation among decision-makers and other key staff at involved organisations.

As the intention is to use normally available equipment together with normal operators, it
should not be necessary to train personnel on how to use equipment. Some key-personnel will
need exercises on methods, before they start the work in the contaminated environment, to
reduce radiation exposure.
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33. Information

Information should be given in advance to the public about countermeasures that will be
taken if radioactive materials are deposited. It will be easier to co-operate with the public if
they are well informed and prepared to make their own decision to safeguard themselves and
their dependants. The authorities should also give information and advise to the public on
simple clean-up procedures they can use themselves to improve the situation.

Specific information should be given in advance to farmers on procedures in the agriculture
system. It will be easier to co-operate with farmers if they are well informed and more
prepared to make their own decision on their own safety and property.

Concise, understandable information about planned, ongoing and completed countermeasures
should be given continuously to both the decontamination organisation personnel and the
public.
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